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TRAIN BLOCKADE A NEWS BUDGET
IN WARD SEVEN FROM EARLSCOURT

SIDEWALK CYCLIST LOCAL CONTROLLERS COMMITTEE GIVES 1
r COME IN COLLISION OFFICIAL FIGURES

LIVINGSTONE OF 
TODAY IS HEARD

RAILWAYS AGREE 
ON A COMPROMISE
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Church and Foster Realize | Five Thousand Sufplus Claini- Police Court Cases Dismissed

Pending Result of Civil 
Proceedings.

flV* - "

ISS'iMS1
Called to Grass Fire.

His Rev. Dan Crawford of Afri
can Fame, Spoke at Con

vocation Hall.
Their Suspicions Were 

Unfounded. i
ed, But Cÿy's Ten Thou

sand Credited.
I !

i1.-
Imperial Association Plan a 

Church Parade—Opposi
tion to New Hotel.

About 6.30 last night the Are bri
gade was called to a grass fire at the 
city limits on Roeelawn avenue, North 
Toronto, which had assumed 
what alarming .proportions. A good 
application of the hose soon put an 
end to It, however, aiid no serious 
damage resulted.

A nine-year-old boy named, N. A. 
Amott, 195 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
was knocked down yesterday morning 
by M. M. Smith, who was riding 
bicycle on the sidewalk. Young Ar
nett was badly bruised on the temples 
and got hie ankle sprained.

TWO-FACED BUSINESS STATEMENT SENT BACK COLLEGE ALUMNI METBRANTPbRD, Sept 25.—(Special.) 
—The Grand Valley and the hake 
Erie and Northern ralldways Gag reed 
•to a compromise In the police court 
awaiting the decision in the dvic 
courts. When charges and counter 
charges were slated "for hearing, coun
sel got together and agreed to Call 
everything oft, pending the iiriunctkn 
hearing at Toronto. *

1 Chief Engineer Kellett stated today 
that the Injunction would not hild 
back work on the new railway at all, 
as the dispute was simply over prop
erty right» on a strip of land be
tween the Grand Valley and the 
Grand River, near Galt. This land. 
Kellett said, the company had a deed 
for, and there could be no dispute 
about it.

All the chargea in the policy court 
were dismissed.

Claimed That Others Met Sir]Hamilton’s Big Centennial 
William Mackenzie and 

E. R. Wood.

Stirring Speeches Delivered to 
Capacity - Audience at 

Joint Gathering.

sorne- |Splurge Proves a Rather 
Costly Luxury.

1
The British Imperial Association of 

have planned a grand 
church parade, which will take place 
on Sunday, Oct. 6, from the corner 
of Dufterin street and Davenport road, 
to the Royal George Picture Theatre, 
at the corner of Dufterin and St. Clair? 
where the service will be held..

Premier Whitney has been invited to 
be present to address the gathering, 
and the service will -be conducted by 
the Rev. A. J. Reid.

St John's Ambulance Association 
will take part in the parade in full 
uniform.

President Parfrey wishes to publicly 
acknowledge the kindness of the Sal
vation Army in granting them the use 
of the hall for the afternoon.

During the service a collection will 
be taken up in aid of the.Hospltal for 
Sick Children. «

A waiting room at the Avenue road 
stop of the civic cars is very much 
needed there, as passengers have 
sometimes considerable 'waiti,ng: for 
cars, and cold weather is rapidly ap- Speaking to the World last night 
proachlng. regarding the uncompleted section of

The handsome Bank of Commerce roadwork on Yonge street near Thorn
building on the corner of St. Clair and hill, E. A. Ja'mes, the good roads engi- 
Dufterin street, which is being rapidly neer. said that the delay had been 
completed, will be an ornament'to the caused by an‘Injunction issued by G.

H. Watson, K.C-, to hold up the work 
until a dispute regarding the grade of 
the road had been settled. Mr. Wat
son claims that the grade planned -by 
the commission is a disadvantage to 
his property and wants it lowered- 
The commission on the other hand, 
claims that the grade as planned is 
■the one which will result In a satis
factory highway.

In the meantime nothing can be 
done until the injunction is removed.

Citizens living in the north end or 
Carlton section of Ward Seven, have 
king been complaining of the frequent 
blockading of the Weston road cross
ing of the G.T.R. tracks by trains 
drawing up at the station. The 
Weston road and Royce avenue cross
ings are the only entrances from the 
south part of the ward, and th^f traffic 
on these streets is always heavy. Con
sequently long waits and a great deal 
of inconvenience Is experienced by 
pedestrians and drivers of vehicles 
while trains draw up at the station 
and take on or leave passengers and 
freight. Yesterday a deputation from 
the north waited upon Aid. Rydtng 
with their grievance, and the alder- 
plan lost no time in putting it before 
the board of control. He pointed out 
that the station platform Is built too 
close to the street, and that incom
ing and outbound trains must necee- 
[W-ily Mock the street tn order to 
draw up alongside it. This could, be 
remedied by having the platform built 

the other side of the station, or 
having the present one produced 

farther west. If this was done the 
street could be left open and there 
peed be no long waits or traffic block
ades while trains are at the station. 
The board received the complaint and 
promised to look into the matter.

S At the Royce avenue crossing the 
platform of the C.P.R. station is of 

; g sufficient length to enable trains to 
draw up clear of the street end a 
fetandlng train is seldom seen stretch
ing across the street.

Victoria Presbyterian 
well filled last evening at the choir en- 

. tertainment. The feature of the pro
gram was a lecture on “A Trip Thru 
Canada,” by Frank Yeigh, illustrated 
by lantern views. The choir, under 
the leadership of Donald MacGregor, 
rendered several selections.

The Keele street police station is 
the subject of some special attention 
at present while the historic old- 
timer is receiving a new covering of 
shingles. The old tile which used to 
cover it was so badly broken that it 
was dangerous to people passing be
low. New timbers are also being 
substituted for those around the 
round white spots which were former
ly decorated with numbers and for 
that reason wero dignified with the 
name “plock faces.”

!Earlscourt A
1

During the absence of Mayor Hocken HAMILTON, Sept. 25.—(Special.)—The 
from the board of control meeting ta* thll mont-
yesterday. Controller Church repeated ea financial statement «“bicentennial 
the statements In The Telegram that committee, and, needless to say, it receiv-
y a t « ah ^ immediate attention. At me bottomZ. A. Lash had prepared an agreement of the sneei it was noticed-that, instead
for the city to buy out the street an alleged deficit, there was a surplus
railway and electric light properties. Ç^o^latX^^uta^snort-uVed 
that copies of, the agreement are in 1 tho, because the more Inquisitive discov- 
the possession of Controllers O’Neill I commlttee meluaed among
and McCarthy, W. K. MoNaught and I expecieàthe hcnyU™ ray ^The'toSnce 

Hon. Adam Beck, and (hat hone others 1“®, on » promise alleged to have been 
have seen the agreement. He also | 0,6 “ntenmai work was un
charged that he and Controller Foe- I Deceiving, Says Bird,
ter had been barred from all the B1îd 2S?rk*d that the
meetings of the board In connection tory, and, ta t^u^de-
with the negotiations. -He moved that JrtuJj*1* 
a copy of the agreement be tabled, t,e g^®

A capacity audience crowded Con
vocation Hall last night at the meet
ing of the alumni of theological col
leges. President Falconer of the 
university presided and many prom
inent clergymen supported him on the 
platform.

The president regretted 
Governor Gibson, who, it 
ed. would have filled the chair, had 
been obliged owing to an engagement 
to send word at the last hour that he 
could not attend. He appreciated the 

- honor of being asked to preside, and 
considered >t in a measure appro
priate. as this was a gathering of 
confederated theoloogical colleges of 
universities. That they had pro- 

’greased so far as to meet was a fine 
Jomen for the country, and none 
would venture to set bounds to the 
moral and religious lines <ff this 
country of ours. The future would 
hot be worthy of the past if it did not 
phow some originality.

■ Rev. Dr. Hanson of Montreal, the 
<rst speaker introduced, addressed 
himself principally to the young men 
Who might oe considering the minis
ter- Many he knew were passing 
thru very serious embarrassment of 
•find. Many things once considered 
certain are now being tested in tho 
cmicible of research- In the opinion 
of the speaker there is no need to re
nounce things we know because of a 
njeltltude of things we don’t know. 
“Get some conviction solid,” was his 
advice.
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Grade of Yonge Street at 
Thornhill Too High, Says 

G. H. Watson, K.C.

.1
George Ruber, Market Gardener, 

the Would-Be Victim of 
Two Highwaymen.

GUELPH. Sept. 25.—(Special.) — 
George Ruber, a market gardener, 
who lives on the line between Guelph 
and Puslinch township, near the pro
vincial prison farm, was a badly 
scared man yesterday afternoon. He 
had been in the city and was proceed
ing home leisurely about four o'clock. 
When about three hundred yards from 
•hie house, two men suddenly jumped 
from behind a tree on the road, with 
handkerchiefs tied around the lower 
•part of their faces as a disguise, drew 
their guns and’ demanded him to stop. 
Ruber, giving his horse a cut with 
the whip, dashed for home. After he 
reached his house he telephoned the 
police.
highwaymen but coul4 Und no trace of 
them.

Xree continents 1 n every respect. "And this is 
have waited a whole month for,” 

... .„ , , e , , ..Pi* It s absolutely ridiculous, and
and that John W. Moÿes be asked to looks to me as uio the centennial com- 
appear before the board at once and “Uttee is $60w in the hole, instead of 
state what valuation he had made of ™ï*ng * surplus. In the first place, the 
the street railway. Controller Foster °f evepi person who subscribed
supported Controller Church. ™?®y hM*î?diube. P“bUah®d. with the

Controller Church withdrew his 8a£l ^
■ motion. He. and Controller Foster we know might h^^been^2owu° 

realized their- suspicions were un- altho 1 won’t ssv it was'* ° en *ZV,f0j' 
founded. • Want Further details.

“There is too much two-faced bust- On a, motion of Controller Cooper it 
ness about the whole matter,” was the was.decided to send the statement back 
way Controller Church put it when he to Ute committee for further details, 
opened fire upon Controllers O’Neill , ,<“_the conclusion of the meeting. Mayor 
and McCarthy. "You two and Mayor hr®,nlarked a* fî*Î2!"re:
Hocken have constituted yourselves a that in handingquorum of the board tn conducting I ofauT^SÎiT
the negotiations for the Purchase of There are several Items in the sïkument
the street railway and electric light that will have to be itemized I cannot
properties Controller Foster and my- understand why it was necessary for the 
self have been ignored. It is a gross centennial committee to have an expense 
act of discourtesy. Our legal de- nearly >1600 in connection with the 
partaient has also been ignored- Con- midway. * supposed that it would be
troller Foster and myself have not f.1* rev®"u® "*a J10 expense, aibo, tne
seen the agreement drawn up by Z. U, “ eS?timi^ht,^dadministration. 
A. I^ash. I want a copy produced in and ™?j)wan open meeting of the board. There presume it alcretar^Murton’s
has been a gross miscarriage of jus- salary, altho there Is nothing in the item
tice. I am surprised at the acts of to indicate this.”
Mayor Hocken and Controllers Me- Controller Cooper was of the same
Carthy and O’Neill In treating their opinion. Tne administration account was 
other colleagues in that way.” 18 mystery to him. “More information will

“Is there anything before the ®® given,” he said,
boardr Controller McCarthy en- The statement ioIIowb:
qulred. “Make your motion If you Account rltv 
Churcht0 he advta*d . Controller from cKy'.'.'’iu.W-hj

c,y a SS5aSr.:::::;::d JSiS
T move that the ntayot Iky a copy Midways ...............!..... 6,222.47

of the agreement upon the table and . . Military .review .... 
that Mr. Moyen appear before the Military tattoo .1
board to say if the valuation is com- ^-thletie sports ................
plete,” Controller Church said. Athletic baseball .......

“Why were Controller Foster and Tradra
myself barred from private meetings German^ concert ...........
of the board?” Controller Church de- 1 concert ............
manded.

“Now. stop such absolute misrepre
sentation,” Controller MçCarthy broke 
In. “YOucana Controller, Fostèr were

b>-IKV’
■

lal Orohcstra.-f.j_']
district.

Another large hanking institution, 
with an eye to the future, has secured 
a site for a bank on Eglinton avenue.

A lawn tennis club has been formed 
amongst the pupils of Oakwood High 
School.

A water main is now being laid along 
Morrison avenue.

The roadbed on Nairn avenue to 
Hope avenue is now almost completed. 
The remaining portion to the city 
limits will not be completed until the 
sewer is laid, which will not ,-be before 
spring.

An early announcement as to the in
augural meeting of the new Business 
Men’s and Ratepayers’ Association 
may be expected. It has everywhere 
been received with enthusiasm, and 
opinion generally is that it is what is 
required in the district. The mem
bership is assuming large proportions, 
and embrace practically all the leading 
merchants in the district of Earls
court. Information may be obtained 
re the association from the following 
gentlemen : Haydn Maxwell, Nairn 
avenue; Orton (Orton & Jones) As
cot avenue, or Josn Walsh, 149 Mor- 

BRAMPTON rlson avenue, who are acting secreta-
■ __ " ries pro tern.

Reeve Lush and Councillors Pallett “ mlgYti we“ £?lnt «J*;*® and Gordon have been placed in charge 5fr?°nf ^ WiXj^!î
of hydro-electric power distribution ot Earlscourt that the Avenue
tbruout Toronto Township. They will l?ad ,car and cv5 farl aT® t^1®. mos* 
pass final judgment on all power and £ire<r£. Earlscourt, not
light contracts submitted to them by
tlie town clerk. A number of requests 'Guide to the city, adopted by the city 
have already been received from reel- c°uncil, police commissioners, railway 

*lents on Centre road porth of Port an4 transport companies, and quite 
Crsdib-add^hi'the CiaTkeon rilStrict.'- ’^c^atly ls8ued t™™ Printers. The 

CT D. Gordon, manàgèr qf the Do- Thipdas car would leave an intending 
miiüori Bank, has been elected presi- vl»*tor abou»t two nulee inxm the 
dent of the Presbyterian Young Peo- centre of Earlscourt. 
pie’s Guild, and Miss McGill, secre- K 18 expected that the roof will 
tary. The guild is now raising funds cover the handsome Church of St. 
to purchase a lantern for use at their Clare on St. Clair avenue before the 
winter meetings, as a number of il- cola weather set* in. •
lustrated lectures will be given. The demand for houses in the

—------- Earlscourt district is as keen as ever-
NEW TORONTO. The large block of thirteen houses

---------- and two stores in course of erection
Hydro-electric workmen will start in that locality have been sold before 

neyt week installing the street lighting completion.
tn tNew Toronto. The bulk of the ma- A petition against the rebuilding of 
Terial is now on the ground and fur- the Fairhank Hotel, which has been a 
ther shipments are coming ajong daily. landmark for a generation, is In active 
Residents are hoping to see their progress in I^orth Earlscourt. The 
streets lighted this fall, wisdom of same is doubted by a large

section of the community, as this hotel 
has served as a convenience .to regular 
travelers and others who have patron
ized it for years, and those who find 
no use for such are not compelled to 
use 1L

Recalling Mayor Hocken’s remarks 
regarding Earlscourt In a speech some 
years ago before a meeting of work
ing men, his words toere almost pro
phétie. He said had the wealthy people 
of Toronto secured the site of Earls
court before the land and building 
companies got hold of it, the district 
would have been a second Roeedale- 
Judging by the class of people who 
are now coming to Earlscourt and the 
class of houses which is in demand 
we shall no doubt in the near future 
see the district as the mayor pre
dicted.

Owing to past prosperity the num
ber of bookings from the district for 
the homeland is on a much larger 
scale than of past years for the 
Christmas vacation, In almost all 
cases for the round trip.
Curfew might be more rigorously en

forced by the police in this district, 
as night is made the time for rowdy
ism. A hydro lamp was deliberately 
broken on Nairn avenue by youths 
last evening, their meeting place be
ing near the city limits.
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V-Church was fIs1 Unitarians would be apt to discard 
the Gospel of St. John, out all must 
admit that whether he be human or 
divine he is the greatest character In 
the world’s existence.

Quotations from different authori
ties were given to prove that Christ 
stands real and supreme^ and abso
lutely apart and unique' fhruout the 
two thousand years since His coming. 
After all testings the verdict is that, 
“never man spake like this 
The unskilled apostles _
have given us the picture of Christ 
out of their imaginations, 
traiture is inspired.

Gospels Inspired.
He ( tne speaker) felt sure the gos

pels were inspired, and he felt as sure 
of Christ as tho he had put his hands 
into the print of the nails and had 
seen His ascent Into heaven 

The need of a chivalrous faith, a 
call to chivalrous service, was the 
tesxt of the address of Rev. Canon 
Tucker of Paul's Cathedral, Lon
don. Ont..

In contrast to kings and barons, 
who had thought- themselves the cen
tras of the social system, was the ex
ample of Enoch, Moses and those of 
ancient times who worked for others, 
sold the speaker. He quoted St. 
Francis of Assisi, who told hie fol
lowers to take no money in their 
purse, to have only one coat and 
1[l5?iiebore otl hlB Person either in 
iflMty or imagination the marks of 
the :stigma of the crucifixion and yet 
WaAs the sunniest of

Action and Service.
The speaker advocated action and 

service for others, the sacrifice of 
soul and body, , which would bring 
peace and joy ' David Livingstone 
had done more than Nelson, Bis
marck or Lincoln by opening up the 
dark continent, by means of which 
one hundred thousand men had been 
lifted from darkness to life.

Rev. D. Crawford sketched mission
ary life In Africa- He told of translating 
the Scriptures into the language of 
the people and of the difficulties |n 
the way of getting them to understand 
the meaning of their teaching, es
pecially that of the cross.- The in
fluence ol the Gospel on the minds of 
the people was also outlined.

Constables hunted for the

RESTAURANT SITE 
ON BAY STREET

31

SOUTH PERTH FAIR 
GREAT ATTRACTION

3d

could not
l|Ernest McConkey to Erect 

Building Adjoining the 
National Cl^b.

The pro-
rive Thousand Enjoy Exhibits 

I and Fine Program 
of Sports.

•so. «.w.
Ailed.
Phone. ' -rfj

■O’
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Negotiations were brought 
yesterday, whereby buildings adjoining 
the National Club, at 111-11» Bay street, 
owned and occupied by the Pedlar people 
of Oshawa, has been acquired by Ernest 
McConkey, who will, it is announced, ex
pend 1100,000 to erect a five-storey res
taurant on the site.

Mr. McConkey has obtained a building 
permit, and says that the work of erect
ing the building will start about the first 
of December. -Besides ^providing - tor a 
spadtOOS restaurant and cafe, fifty rooms 
will be set aside for accommodation of 
guests. He expects to occupy the new 
quarters by the first of April.

The price paid for the property is not 
disclosed.

to a close 1,131.00
4,757.76"

662.45
3,726.70

762.26
720.95
163.25

ihat» Bell’.
« Yon*» fit.

SOc TO $1.
C AND 
C THO

ST. MARYS, Sept. 25—(Special.)— 
Big crowds were in attendance todaÿ 
at the South Perth Fair. It is esti
mated there were 5000 in the grounds. 
The cattle, sheep and hog pens were a 
centre of attraction, while the judging 
of horses, of which there was an ex
cellent showing was witnessed by ad
miring throngs. The display of carri
age horses Was exceptionally good, 
and the cattle were excellent in qual
ity.

The opening events were ably man
aged, and the foot races races evoked 
much interest. J. Dellow, the local 
crack runner, won by a good margin 
over a dozen competitor».

The winners of the speeding events 
were as follows: Free for all—let, Ul- 
lim, owned by W. Quait, Thamesford; 
2nd, Peach Bars, owned by H. Bosen- 
berry, Gran ton; 3rd Birdie Hall, own
ed by James Esson, Grand Bend; 4th, 
Little Ferguson, owned by J. Rich
ardson, Stratford.

260 trot or pace—1st, Patches Wilks, 
jr-, owned by S. G- Hodgins, Clande- 
boye; 2nd, Kenny Dewar, owned by J. 
EasSon. Stratford; 3rd Pete the Limit, 
J. Borman, Sebringville; 4th, Sea- 

’ gram’s Special, A. Bodfleld, St. Marys.
The open race was called off. The 

best time in the free for all was 2.20.
The 5-mile fost race (time 28 mins 

171-2 seconds), 1st, J. Dellow; 2nd, 
E. Cook, Stratford; 3rd, R. Campbell, 
London; 4th, Wm. Dellow, ParkhlU; 
6th, R. tiluff, Stratford.

n
.

RFS 364,397.87

Military review ................ 6,522.18

«3-888 MS
Base bail .............   3,067.03
Firemen’s demonstration 1,103,28 
Trades and Labor ...... 1,500.00
Germania concert .......... 287.65

—N on-Productive— 
A4mlnUtratlon 6,445.63
Publicity ............................ 4,»82.92
Music and parades ........ 5,002.71
Decorations and illumi

nations .................   6,311.6!)
Aquatic sports 1,618.62
Reception and entertain

ment ....
Billeting ...
Old Boys ..
Programs ..

Y —Expenditures—■rf;
in. "loucana Controller. Fostei 
Invited again and "again to 
office to the meeti

"Never,
Glared-

“Just keep quiet a moment.” 
troller McCarthy nrgéd- “You and I 
Fosteh would not come. You preferred 
to sulk and stay away. Furthermore, 
the letter .«out to Sir William Mac
kenzie by the mayor has been on file 
jn the mayor's office ever since, and 
you could have seen it’ at any time.”

“I never received notices of the 
meetings,” Controller Church in
sisted.

“A caucus of three of you met Sir 
William Mackenzie and E. R Wood in 
the mayor’s office.” Controller Church 
charged.

“It’s not so.” Controller McCarthy 
rebutted.

“The negotiations hhve been con
ducted illegai’y,” Controller Church 
persisted.

“Controller Foster, will you say that I

MES, the mayor's

deice 11 *.m. 
8.15 p.m. Con-wAi

SALE u BOY IS INJURED 
BY A MOTOR CAR

men-
ut due.)

RCB

Farceurs,
ugmented

> to $1.50.

904.06
118.96
345.14
360.00

I
Louis Craeper Struck While 

"Hooking” Ride on Ex
press Wagon,

••-3 -i*.00.
$49,271.51

.$54,397.87 
.. 49,271.51

—Summary—
• Receipts .... 

Expenditures
•j.

a»;
DAILY MATS; 
LADIES’! 0*

I

Rice

Surplus ............... .....$ 6,126.36
„„,yU““-U“er y"u *** that I Engineer s“f*t*n.S2t ta*e meting of the
you were not invited to the mayor’s hydro board yesterday, reported that all 
office to the meetings?" Controller efforts to Induce G. M. Guest to pay 
McCarth- queried. higher wage» to his employee on the con-

‘T’m not here to be reprimanded bv dult work had resulted in faUure. H«* you ” Controller O’Neill j , I said that the contractor had not only
^.ntrolle? Chtiroh »lïim*ln<1®<1 refused to pay more than 1754 cents an 
h„1i^L Church. Im here to do hour (or hU labor, but declined to come 
business. Get on with the business to Hamilton again to discuss the. ques- 
and quit your wanderings.” tlon.

“I was not invited to the mayor's In support of his claim Mr. Guest said 
office to share in the negotiations,” that 1754 cents was aU. that a certain 
Controller Foster mildly averred. H*nlUt<m contractor paid, and therefore
Three of the members o.f this board iTT^was finally decided to ask the man 

have copies of the agreement and two to submit in writing how he arrived at 
haven’t.” , 1754 cents as current wages. Mr. Guest

“I have no knowledge of any agree- agreed to this, and his reply will be sub- 
ment prepared by Z. A_ Lash,” Con- milled to the hydro commission in an 
ti oiler McCarthy said, " or by anyone ! ®ffort to ha'r®. tha,\ body back 1,10 clty else except the "mayor. 1 hav^^oT would be

etî?r 8CTlt by tbe mayor to taken before an arbitration board for 
Sir William Mackenzie." settlement, but just what action will be

“I have a copy of the letter the taken will depend entirely on the char- 
mayor wrote Sir William Mackenzie, acter of the reply received from the con- 
but it is no agreement," ’ Controller tractor. • _ . . .O’Neill said “We don’t know 7 a It was alleged that some of the gravel I,,:1! ® ? ,,.. 0W Z- A- used on- the job was unfit for concrete,

m. the inatteir at all. and an inspector will be appointed at
No doubt there were many secret once, 

sessions,” Controller Foster put in. O. W. Bell, retained by the Bast Ham- 
"I’ve no objection to my motion Uton Progressive Association, and the 

standing over until the mayor is here,” R°yal Guardians’ Society in an «ffortto 
Controller Church said. h,av?et out-

“I7l tbe 1 *ay that z- -M fined hi* oosslble course of action.
Lash did not draft the McNaught bill,” won’t Take Assessor’s Values.
Controller McCarthy volunteered. The « feature at this morning’s session
That ended the dialogue. of the Ferguson avenue residents and

In considering the reports of com- Grand Trunk arbitration was that Judge
mittees these recommendation# WPrp Snider refused to consider any testimony mitteee. these recomm-ndatlons were on the value o( the bund submitted by
referred back. Abolishing express city Assessor McMahon. His honor did 
stands on highways. residence in not think an assessor qualified to speak 
connection with a police station at the on the value of real estate, but his evi- 
Itdand, and all subdivisions to have I dencc on the value of building* was ac- 
all lots not less than 100 feet deep, ceptable. . .. .
The Wilton avenue, extension was Vïîra d°K
on to the council» I Samuel Levine, Joshua Phillips, and Sut-

Electrical Inspection. terby, and Mrs. S. A. Taylor and Mrs.
A deputation from tbe electrical | Mary L. Hill, 

contractors recommended the Institu
tion of a municipal electrical instal-. -,—-----. . . .ation insnection bureau on = ««if over some statements which he claims ation inspection bureau on a. self- R F Miller of the National Gas Corn-
supporting basis. They contended I ™n.- ruade concerning him at a recent 
that there are many most hazardous public meeting, and he handed out for 
installations now, and the only check I publication a letter to Mr. Miller which 
is to raise the rate of insurance. They was summarized as follows:
mTtLr!Pr°miSOd COT“'deratl0n 0f the ‘'“-Dj"rFffirM-A[: a recent meeting of 
matter. 1 the Bagt Hamilton Improvement As

sociation you charged me with being un
fair and dishonest in the part I have 
taken as à representative of the people

NOT FOR FILIPINOS I ^^^^ComVny^ta.^rivUe'ge^
distributing gas in this city. You took 

„ , advantage of my absence in making these
RANGOON, British India. Sept. 25. statements, and I feel it my duty to get 

—(Can.- Press.)—W. Cameron Forbes, the real tacts in the matter. x 
the former governor- general of the "There is no one in this city more 
Philippines, in a statement published anxious than I to see your company suc- 
ln The Rangoon Gazette, says that ceed. if you hare the gas that youclaim 
the Philippines have made enormous to have. T<* settle the 
progress in trade and education dur- <r®rtty- **?♦-.*? P7^<am
tag the last four year, but that the I fJmi."
time is iiot ripe for independence, an expert of national reputation, and, 

Reg-.rdlng slavery and peonage, he I in company with you or your repre
nait) that the system undoubtedly ex- I sen ta live, make an examination of your 
isted and that the strictest Investiga- wells and property. He will make a 
tion and leglflation were necessary. | sworn statement as $0 conditions as they 
half measured being useless- J now exist, which you certainly cannot.

While. “hooking” a. ridé on the back of 
a grocery wagon on Peter street laste 
yesterday afternoon, Louis Creaper, aged 
8 y ears,.whose home 4s th the rear ‘ 
338 54 Adelaide street, rivas run over by 
a motor car and very serious# injured. 
The boy now Mes in the Western Hos
pital and altho his condition is dangerous 
the doctors hold out hopes for his re
covery.

The " motor- car was being driven by 
the owner, J. A. Halstead, 6 Admiral 
road, a banker and broker on Bay street. 
Mr. • Halstead • was proceeding south 'un 
Peter street at a slow rate. The boy 
was running behind a grocery

k* of

GUELPH WANT8 FREE MARKET.

GUELPH, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the ijoard of trade the 
question of making the Guelph mar
ket a free one was discussed at 
length. It was the opinion of a ma
jority of the members present that 
Guelph should have a free market, 
and It is likely that at the next meet
ing of the hoard a resolution will be 
passed recommending that the etty 

tion and Abolish the fra 
at present prevails.

ft
àand

Girls 1 f with the claims yob are making and tbe 
privileges you are asking, refuse.

"A prompt acceptance of this offer will 
be greatly appreciated.

“W. B. Hopkins.”
Goes to House of Refuge.

Mrs. Jamieson, the woman mentioned 
yesterday as having property and income 
without any place to go, was removed 

the City Hospital to the House of

t

hman Show
845 R J. Tooke

Shirts
wagon

going north. He had Ms hands on the 
axle and his heqd bent down so that 
the driver would not see him. Near 
Adelaide street the driver shouted to him 
to get off. Mr. Halstead was Just turn7 
log pff Peter street to go west on 
Adelaide.

Young Creaper ran out from behind 
the wqgon and right in front of the 
motor car. The rear wheel passed over 
his chest. The driver of the wagon 
picked up the boy and held him on 
his lap while Mr. Halstead sped to the 
Western Hospital. After seeing that the 
lad was attended to; Mr. Halstead noti
fied the mother of the accident. Dr. 
Beatty, 287 Blmcoe street, attended the 
boy. ■ • :

• ‘

council take ac 
system, which

from 
Refuge today.

IRIS 25 1KERS

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
Girls. 41$ Custom-made

We have letters from our Custom- 
made Shirt customers, who live 
in all parts of Canada. Here is 
one which will bear repetition, as 
it is from a wealthy and particu
lar gentleman who lives'ln the 
Town of Prescott. He wrote :

25c & 50c,
rHARAi
Song-Play I
DUBLIN

PanŒSanàII
rSJ (^7)____________ PRESENTED BY THE__________ ^ ||] |

Homestead*

AT R E$g
enlnge, 25c, MEET TO SETTLE UP.

1

eKti» f
•'“’’53% a AT METODIST COLIEBEWeston Fair Directors Will Strike 

Balance and Prepare for Next Year.
"I have had any amount of re

morse that I ever had a shirt 
made by anyone but R. J. T„ and 
I write to ask you whether I can 
have some made at the present 
time such as you used to make 
for me.

TORONTO WORLD, SEPT. 26mA meeting of the directors of West
on, York and Etobicoke Agricultural 
Association will be held at the Central 
Hotel, Weston, next Monday evening, 
to settle accounts and dispose of all 
unfinished business in connection with 
the Weston Fair. • ,

It is reported that the directors will 
also discuss the advisability of hav
ing the fair ground leveled off and 
graded this fall, so that it will be In 
first-class shape for next year. They 
may also discuss the erection of a 
grand stand.

_ AS EXPLAINED BELOW
EJl See Ihe Great Canal In Picture and Prose If?

, (HMflMMfUlMMaJlEUI
Bead How You May Have It Almost Free

R RINK I Invitations have been received here 
by the Methodist general conference 
officers to attend the laying of the 
cornerstone of the new Wesleyan 
Theological College. The ceremony 
will take place on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 4.

■ry afternoon J 
fry Monday, | 
t, with free | 

.Thursday 1 
light Skat- 1

"I see all softs of stories about 
the Tooke concern passing Into 
other hande, but I write you to 
know If you can send me some 
samples of Oxfords, and have me 
a couple of shirts made, and the 
price, which will be a small mat- 
te&; I have only two shirts made 
by anybody else, and I wish .1 
never had that many.”

Cot out the above coupon, sad present It at this 
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected 
items of the cost of peeking, express frsnt the factory, cheeking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Rems), end receive year choice of

with the ece- 
( which covers theI Ied

Aid. Hopkins’ Position.
Aid. Hopkins was up-in-anns today 

over
IFORMER GALT MAN DEAD.
1 these books s /

PANAMA rï.MÜSS iL’.» ÏS
AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I tirtME 
; and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Ammtit 
,conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of *ig 
I tho above .Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the V**
| Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and < Certificate#

ir<uu «Bd
the Canal £
m attavii tionie bat is presented to oar readers for SIX of tho *2 fSnm sberee Certificates of consecutive dates and only the

Sent by Mall. Postage Paid, for 07 Cent»

GALT, Sept. 26.—The death le an
nounced here of Dr. C. Lutz, brother 
of ex-Mayor Lutz, who was secretary- 
treasurer of the G» P. and H. Ry. Co. 
at Exeter. He was a native of Galt, 

educated at old Taseie school and

YAL ■

REJOICING AND MUSIC.

At Zion Church, East York—Concert 
on Tuesday Night.

In addition to the harvest .home and 
thanksgiving services at Zion Church, 
Blast York, on Sunday, when the Rev. 
Richard Hobbs will preach afternoon 
and evening, there will be a concert 
on Tuesday evening, September 30, in 
the church.

The Newtonbrook and Willow dale 
choir will sing at both services on 
Sunday and will also take part in the 
concert program on Tuesday evening.

Among others who will contribute 
to the canceri program are Mise Rena 
Vanfea Frank Keelty, Miss Alice 
Lock*., Re»-. A- HvlbcrL C- A. VATU err
and Rev. À- A. Hall. xtIki win deliver 
one ui 'Ufa' p-erpuad4-case*. The 
chair wm be tâton ai i turn, JLdatis- 
etam IS and 15 cent*.

most cen- 
per day. J

adT.l I CANAL
! Is Piston ati fisse
«i ILLUSTRATED 

EDITIM

Toronto Medical College, and had been 
In active practice nearly fifty yeans.

We have a Factory specially for 
the making of (jus tom-made 
Shirts to measure, and can for
ward samples anywhere.ON. SELF-GOVERNMENTLONDON FOUNDRY CHANGES 

HANDS.
; LONDON. Ont- Sept ».—(Can. 

Press.)—The London Foundry Com
pany has been taken over by a num- 

ot Montreal and 8L Catharine» 
capitalists, and will be enlarged con- 

! siderably- The final transfer of the 
; stock took place today and the new 
company formed with the following 
officer»' President and r.ianag ng di
rector. Ernie; Grobbe, SL Catharines-, 
diroctovw. Wm. P. Kearney, Montreal ; 
pVad ALcLeaa. Su Catiburines; David 
j, Cowan and Joshua Uairati. Lon-

R
Hand-in-hand with Semi-ready 
Clothes, this shop is winning its tray 
on Better Quality.

érrard 832.
ber

the $4 voL
11 mm
I *—»'•«

“Buy of the Makers.’*or
d v I

48c; V

The Semi-ready Store 
143 Yonge Street
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